**Commercial Edible Food Generators**

**Tier 1**
January 1, 2022

Tier one businesses typically have more produce, fresh grocery, and shelf-stable foods to donate.

- Wholesale Food Vendors
- Food Distributors
- Food Service Providers
- Grocery Stores ≥ 10,000 sq. ft. and Supermarkets

**Tier 2**
January 1, 2024

Tier two businesses typically have more prepared foods to donate, which often require more careful handling to meet food safety requirements (e.g. time and temperature controls).

- Hotels with On-Site Food Facility and 200+ Rooms
- Restaurant Facilities ≥ 5,000 sq. ft. or 250+ seats
- Health Facilities with On-Site Food Facility and 100+ Beds
- Large Venues and Events
- Local Education Agencies with On-Site Food Facility
- State Agency Cafeterias ≥ 5,000 sq. ft. or 250+ seats
- Lunch
- Lasagna
- Chicken
- Beef Stew
- Soup
- Vegetables
- Health bikes